
RELIGIOUS READING.

Where Do Yon lire!
1 knew a man and his name was Horner,
Who used to live on Grumble Corner;
Grumble Corner in Croi» Patch Town,
And he never was seen without a frown.
He grumbled at this; he grumbled at that;
He growled at the dog; he growled at the

cat;
He grumbled at morning; he grumbled at

night;
And to grumble and growl were his chief

delight.

He grumbled so much at his wife that she
Began to grumble as well as he;
And all the children wherever they went,
Reflected their parents' discontent.
Ifthe sky was (lark and betokened rain,
TOien Mr. Horner was sure to complain;
And ifthere was never a cloud about,
.He’d grumble because of a threatened

drought.

fHis meals were never to suit his taste;
He grumbled at having to eat in haste;
The bread was poor, or the meat was tough,
Or else he hadn t had half enough.
Ho matter how hard his wife might try
To please her husband, with scornful eye
He'd look around, and then, with a scowl
At something or other, begin to growl.

One day, as Iloitered along the street,
My old acquaintance Ichanced to meet,
Whose face was without the look of care
And the ugly frown that itused to wear.
•*I may be mistaken, perhaps,” Isaid,
As, after saluting, 1turned my head;
**But it is, and it isn’t, the Mr. Horner
Who lived for so long on Grumble Corner !”

Imet him next day, and I met him again,
In melting weather, in pouring rain,
When stocks were up and, when stocks were

down;
But a smile somehow had replaced the

frown.
It puzzled me much; and so, one day,
I seized his hand in a friendly way,
And said: “Mr. Horner, I’d like to know
What can have happened to change you 90f’

He laughed a laugh that was good to hear;
For he told of a conscience calm and clear,
And be said, with none of the old-time

drawl:
44 Why, I’ve changed my residence, that is

alll”
your residence?” “Yes,” said

Horner,
mItwasn’t healthy on Grumble Corner,
And so I moved: ’twas a change complete:
And you’ll find me now on Thanksgiving

street 1”
How, every day, as I move along
The streets so tilled with the busy throng,
Iwatch each face, and can always toll
Where men and women, and children dwell;
And many a discontented mourner,
Is spending his days on Grumble Corner
Bour and sad, whom Ilong to entreat
To take a house on Thanksgiving street.

—[Now York Independent.

Pursuits and Pleasures.
In regard to the lawfulness of certain pur-

auite, pleasures, and amusements, it is im-
possible to lay down any fixed and general
rule; but we may confidently say that what-
ever is found to unfit you forreligious duties,
or to interfere with the performance of them,
¦whatever dissipates your mind or cools the
fervor of your devotions,whatever indisposes
you to read your Bibles or to engage in
prayer, wherever the thought of a bleeding
Saviour or of a holy God, of the hour of
death or of the day of iudgment, falls like a
cold shadow on your enjoyment,the pleasures
which you cannot tbank God for, on
which you cannot ask His blessing,
whose recollections will haunt a dying bed,
and plant sharp thorns in its uneasy pillow

—these are not for you. These eschew; in
Giese lie not conformed to the world but
transformed by the renewing of your mind
—“Touch not, taste not, handle not.” Never
go where you cannot ask God to go with you:
never Ik? found where you would not like
death to find you; never indulge in any
pleasure which will not bear the morning’s
reflections. Keep yourselves unspotted from
the world, not from its t-poss only, but even
from its suspicions.—[Dr. Guthria

The World’s Teed.

What the world’s need demands of us is
¦not more eloquent preaching, more passion-
ate appeal, more subtle philosophizing, more
originality of thought, but the clear-voiced
outspeaking of God’s Word as it has been ap-
prehended in the dee]K>st experience of our
own heart and conscience. Only let men
come face to face with the facts of redemp-
tion, and with the thoughts of God as they
are inenimted in Jesus Christ, with their
•elf-evidencing light and power, and we may
trust God for all the rest. This would bring
the weary and heavy-laden round us, like
thirsty travelers round a newly-discovered
well. It would restore the church’s anciout
power of prayer, of rebuking iniquity, of
touching consciences, of winning hearts, ami
would develop among us a nobler form of life
in the beauty of holiness. And it would “tell”
mast powerfully on all the interests of hu-
manity.

We mast ourselves be the Bible to thorn,
and our daily lives must be the sermon;
preached all the Week in our daily employ-
ments and our social intercourse. Wo mu3t
put our soul's truth, our soul’s integrity, our
soul's loyalty to God—in other words, our
Christianity—into all we do; the builder into
the wall he builds, the artisan into the work
be turns out, the manufacturer into his
doth. the magistrate into his administrationas justice, the Member of Parliament into hi)
law-making, and soon throughout. Itought
to be do unsafe experiment for men to take
their idea of Christ from what they see in
tha Christian church.—[Rev. Dr. James Cui-worn.

Inside.
“Recently, in illustrating the theme, “A

¦man in Christ,” Mr. Hpurgeon told a story
that is worth repeating. He said: Borne
Christians remind ine of the little boys who
goto Inutbe; all frightened and shivering,
they enter the water just a little—up to their
axriilce they wade and shiver again. But the
man who is really in Christ is like the prat 1
ttoed swimmer who plunges into the ?trearn
bead first, and finds water to swim in. Ho
never shivers. It braces him. He rejoices
in it. It has become his element Thl* is the
nan who understands the happiness of relig-
ion in a manner far beyond the conception
of the half-and-half professor who lias only
.religion enough to make him miserable.
I sometimes ilhistrate this by a quaint

American story. An Ameri< an gentleman
¦aid to a friend: “Iwish you would co:no
down to my garden, and taste my apples."
He asked him about a dozen times, but the
friend did not come, and at last the fruit :
grower said: “Isuppose you think my aj>- Iplw are good for nothing, so you won’t come i
and try them.” “Well, to tell the truth,” j
«n»d the friend, “Ihave tasted them. As 1 :
went along the rood, I picked one un that !
fell over the wall, and I never tasted any-
thing no sour in all my life; and I do not ;
particularly wish to have any more of your j
fruit,** “Oh,” said the owner of the garden, \
**l thought it must be to. Those apples
•roam! the outside are for tin*special benefit
of the boys. 1 went fifty miles to select the j
•onrest sorts to plant all round the or- !
chard, so the boys might give them

vup as not worth stealing; but if !
'you will come inside, you will find th it we
grow a verv different quality taer*\ sweet as i
honey.’’ Now, you will find that on the out-
skirts of religion there are a number of i
•“Thou thait not*,” and “Tboti shalts,' ’ and
~»nvictions and alarms; liut theee are only
m hitter fruits with which this wondrous ,
¦an is guarded from thievish hypocrites.
fyou can pass by the exterior bitters, end
j£a yourself right up to Christ and livefor

your peace shall be like the waves ofsea; and you shall find that the fruits of !
Vis apple tree among the trees of the wood”
¦a tha moat delirious fruit that con be en-
joyed outside of our eternal homo.

The Lessons of “Unser Fritz” Case*
The greatest doctors in Europe don’t seem

to known what ails “Unser Frit*.”
Thus are the Garfield and Grant episodes

repeated, and public confidence in “expert”
medical knowledge is again shaken.

The effect is a revulsion.
Since the fatal days of 1883 many of the

doctrines of the schoolmen concerning ex-
tensive medication have been abandoned,
and all schools of practice are more and more
relying upon old-fashioned simple root aud
herb preparations and .careful nursing—the
onlyreliances known to our ancestors.

These methods aud reliances are illustrated
to-day in a series of old-fashioned roots and
herbs preparations recently given to the
world by the well-known proprietors of
Warner’s safe cure—preparations made from
formula? possessed by many of our oldest
families, and rescued forpopular use, and is-
sued under the happy designation of War-
ner’s Log Cabin Remedies.

“Mysou,” exclaimed a venerable woman to
the writer when he was a boy, “myson,you’re
yeller aud pale and weak like lookin’, you’re
needin’ a good shaking up with some
sas’paril’. ”

A jug of spring sarsaparilla was just as
necessary in the “winter supplies” of fifty
years ago as was a barrel of pork, and a
famous medical authority says that the very
general prevalence of the use of such a prep-
aration as Log Cabin Sarsaparilla explains
the rugged health of our ancestors.

While Warner's Log Cabin Sarsaparilla is
an excellent remedy for all seasons of the
year, it is particularly valuable in the spring,
when the system is full of sluggish blood and
requires a natural constitutional tonic and
invigorator to resist colds and pneumonia,

I and the effects of a long winter. Philo M.
Parsons, clerk of the City Hotel of Hartford,
Conn., was prostrated with a cold which, he
said, “seemed to settle through my body. I
neglected it and the result was my blood be-
came impoverished and poisoned, indicated
by inflamed eyes. I was treated, but my
eyes grew worse. I was obliged to wear a
shade over them. I feared that I would be
obliged to give up work.”

“Under the operation of Warner’s Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla and Liver Pills," he says,
“the sore and inflamed eyes disappeared.
My blood, I know, is in a healthier condition
than it has been for years. I have a much
better appetite. I shall take several more
bottles for safety’s sake. Warner’s Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla is agreat purifier and I
most heartily recommend it.”

A few bottles of Warner’s Log Cabin Sar-
saparilla used in the family now wdl save
many a week of sickness and many a dollar
of bills. Use no other. This is the oldest,
most thoroughly tested, and the best, is put
up in the largest sarsaparilla bottle on the
market, containing I'JO doses. There is no
other preparation of similar name that can
equal it. The name of its manufacturers is a
guarantee of its superior worth.

While the great doctors wrangle over the
technicalities of an advanced medical science
that cannot cure disease, such simple prepa-
rations yearly snatch millions from untime-
ly graves.

Electric Street Railways.
One of the most successful examples of

an electric street railway is that at Scran-
ton, Pa., designed by Charles J. Van
Depoele, of Chicago, which has been in
daily operation since December, 1880.
It is four and one-half miles in length, of
standard gauge, laid with steel rails, and
its passenger equipment consists of seven
handsomely finished Pullman cars, each
propelled by a 15 horse-power electric
motor, which stands on the glass-enclosed
front platform and is geared to the for-
ward axle by the familiar mechanical de
vice of sprocket-wheels and steel chains.
The motor stands about two feet high
and occupies a space perhaps eighteen
inches square. The car can be run at a
speed of fifteen miles per hour, if re-
quired, and in its regular work ascends
grades of nearly 350 feet per mile with
great facility. The machinery is nearly
noiseless and quite unobjectionable in
every aspect. It is stated that the cost
of running at Scranton, using for fuel
the waste coaldust or “culm” from the
anthracite mines, which can be had m
almost inexhaustible quantity at the
nominal price of 10 cents per ton, i9
about oue dollar per car per day, or a
tri.ie over one ceut per car mile. The
economy over animal power, the cost of
which in New York aud Boston is reck-
oned at something over ten cents per car
mile, is very apparent.

Similar eiectric railways are in opera-
tion at Appleton, Wis., aud St. Catha-
rine, Ontario, which are driven by water
power at an almost, nominal cost. In
many instances natural power may be
thus used with the utmost advantage, as
it is by no means necessary that the
power should bo in the vicinity of the
line of the railway.—Scribner,

Life in Libby;
From the story of the celebrated escape

from Libby in the Century we quote the
followiug: **At night the six large lofts
presented strange war-pictures, over
which a single tallow-canale wept copi-
ous and greasy tears that ran down over
the petrified loaf of corn-bread, Borden's
condensed milk can, or bottle in which
it wa3 set, and where it struggled on
until ‘taps,’ when ihe guards, with un-
conscious irony, - shouted, 1 Lights! ’ at
which signal it usually disappeared amid
a shower of boots and such other missiles
as were at hand. The sleepers covered
the six floors, lying in ranks head to head
and foot to foot, like prostrate lines of
battle. For the general good, and to
preserve something like military pre-
cision, these ranks (especially when cold
weather compelled them to lie close for
better warmth) were subdivided into
convenient squads under charge of a
‘Captain,’who was invested with au-
thority to see that every man lay ‘spoon
fashion.’

“No consideration [of personal con-
venience was permitted to interfere with
the general comfort of the ‘squad.’
Thus, when the hard floor could no
longer be endured on the right side—-
especially bv tb* thia men—the Captain

tSs vrrmmand: ‘Attention, Squad
Number Four! Prepare to spoon! One
—two—spoon!’ And the whole squad
flopped over on the loft side.”

A Business Epitaph.
One of the most curious epitaphs,

writes a correspondent from England, I
found at Newcastle, and this town is
full of interesting relics. It is ou quite
a large stone, aud ou oue side is in-
scribed :

Here lies .Tamos, of tender affertioii;
Her** lies Uibel. of swoot complexion;
Here iifrs Katharine, a plea-ant child;
Hern lies Mary, of all most mild;
Here lien Alexander, a balm most sweet'
Here lies Janet, an the Lord saw mwt.

On the reverse are the words:
When I enjoyed this Mortal Life,
This Stone 1 ordered from Scotland Fife,
To Ornament the Burial Place
Os mo & all My Human Ilac*.

It is asserted by those who profess to
know, that the entire surface of Raleigh
county, W. Va., is uuderlaid with coal
from lour to twelve feet in thickness.

Japanese Beggars.
In Japan, says Thomas Stevens, there

is nothing revolting about mendicancy.
Begging is here, as in several other
countries named, recognized as a regular
profession. The Japanese beggar is a

model of politeness and honesty. It is
the custom of shop-keepers and others
to save themselves the trouble of answer-
ing the numerous calls of mendicants,
hanging a number of small copper coins
in front of their shops, one coin on each
nail in the wall. When a mendicant
comes along, ho secs the coins, knows
what they are there for, and steps up
and transfers one of them to his wallet.
He never abuses the confidence thus
placed in him by the charitable shop-
keeper by taking more than one.

There are 50,000 more women than
men in Berlin, and more than half of the
citizens of that city were born outside
of the city..

Why Laura Lost Her Beau.
Laura once had an affluent beau,
Who called twice a fortnight, or so,

Now she sits, Sunday eve,
All lonely to grieve,

Oh, where is her recreant beau,
And why did be leave Laura so?

Why, he saw that Laura was a languish-
ihg, delicate girl, subject to sick headaches,
sensitive nerves and uncertain tempers; and
knowing what a life long trial is a fretful,
sickly wife-, he transferred his attentions to
her cheerful, healthy consin, Elia. The se-
cret is that Laura's health aud strength are
sapped by chronic weakness, peculiar to her
sex, which Ellen averts and avoids by the use
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. This
is the only remedy, for women’s peculiar
weaknesses and ailments, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the manu-
facturers. that it will give satisfaction m
every case or money will be refunded. See
guarantee on bottle wrapper.

When Prohibition became a law in lowa,
there were in the State, outside of the river
counties, 3000 saloons. In the same territory
to-day there are bat 24 saloons.

A Flat Contradiction.

Some one has told you that your catarrh is
incurable. It is not so. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy willcure it. It is pleasant to use,
and it always does its work thoroughly. We
have yet to r.ear of a case in which itdid not
accomplish acore when faithfully used. Ca-
tarrh is a disease which it is dangerous to
neglect. A certain remedy is at your com-
mand. Avail yourself of it before the com-
plaint assumes a more serious form. All
druggists.

“Twelve Woman’s Christian temperance
Unions and nine Indian Temperance Unions
to date, and I am just coming to the surface
in Calcutta,” writes Mrs. Mary Leavitt, in
her latest letter from India.

Ho ate green cucumbers;
They made him quite sick;

But he took a few “Pellets”
That cured him right quick.

An easier physic
You never will find

Than Pierce's small “Pellets,”
The Purgative kind.

Bmall but precious. 25 cents per vial.

Tho Congressional Temperance Society,
which recently held its fifty-seventh anni-
versary meeting in Washington, is slowly
growmg in active members.

How to (>ain Flesh and Strenstb.

lft» after each meal Scott’s Emulsion with
Hypophosphites. It is as palatable as milk,
and easily digested. The rapidity with which
delicate people improve with its U3e is won-
derfuL Use it and try your weight. As a
remedy for Consumption, Throat affections
and Bronchitis, it is unequaled. Please read:
“Iused Scott's Emulsion in a child eight
months old with good results. He gained
four pounds in a very short time”—Tno.
Prim, M. D., Alabama.

The Reason.

“Get married,” say my friends, a.id I,
Who’ve just turned thirty-four.

Join their lament and, sigh for sigh.
My loneliness deplore.

It is not that I fear to speak,
By bashfulness distressed—

In fact. I’m noted for my cheek,
And know the bold are blest

Mv reason then, if I must give,
Is simple, short and clear—

Iknow that Ican’t wed and live
On half-enough a year.

Wood B. Benedict , in the Century

Instead of the electric wires, their vio*
tims seem to be going under ground.

Itching Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture ; intense itching and
stinging; worse by scratching. Ifallowed to
continue tumors form, which often bleed and
ulcerate, becoming very sore. Bwayne’s
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding,
heals ulceration, and in many cases removes
the tumors. Equally efficacious in curing all
Skin DLseaFes. DR. HWAYNE & SON, Phil-
adelphia Sent by mail for 50 eta. Also sold
by druggists.

Consumption Bareir Cured.
To the Editor:—Please inform your readers

that 1 have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands
of hopeless cases have been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of
my remedy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me their
Express and P. O. address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C., 181 Pearl St, N. Y.

If afflicted with sore ey'ee use Dr. Thomp-
son’s Eye-water. Druggist sell at 25c.per bottle

Now la tho time to purify your blood and fortify

yur itysUftn against fbe debilitating vttorta of spring

weather, ftarious consequences often follow this
lasdtude,which degenerates Into debilityn os? favor-
able for the appearance of disorders. You ore run
down. No specific disease has manifested Itself, but

the condition of your system is low and your blood
is in a disordered state. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla

now, before some serious disease gains a ilrm bold
upon your system.

Purify Your Blood
“I was troubled with an eruption of my skin,

which covered nearly my whole body. I doctored It
for a your without help; then I began to take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla aud two bottles completely cured me.

I cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla for any

stmilar disease.” M.fc. Clarke, Decatur. Hi.

“For some years I have been afflicted with eczema
of a very stubborn form. Three bottles of Hood's
Strsaparllla cured me. lam now well and praise

this excellent remedy.” Mart L. Owess. Troy. Ind.

fffiobsDji
I cures _ ,

~~Lu MBA0tHac He\
NoacHSScIATICA
Promtlwj>ehmaNentiY
Druggists. and Dealers.Everywhehej
The Chas-A-Vogeler Ed-Baltd-Md-

OThe
B' TUBS’GUIDEi.

issued March and Sept.,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infoa
mation for all who po»
chaso the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We

can clothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, |
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, i
or stay at home, and in various sizes,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all these things
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair
estimate of the value of the BUYERS’
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO-
111—114 Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.

Blair'»Pills. OC.‘.".C‘.:Sr
Oval Box, 34 1 round, 14 Pllln-

NERVES! NERVES!!
What terrible visions this little word brings

before the eyes of the nervous.
Headache, Neuralgia,

Indigestion, Sleeplessness,
Nervouo Prostration.

All stare them inthe face. Yet all these nervous

I (trouble*
can be cured by using

N.Rine’selerv -

‘^mjsound
For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC
Also contains the best remedies for diseased con-
ditions of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood, which
always accompany nerve troubles.

It is a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative,
and a Diuretic. That is why it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

sf.oo a Bottle. Send for full particulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO . Proprietor (.

BURLINGTON. VT.
*

|

IjPgpi THOUSANDS

Giieam ? a,n>

ATAR R H .

ApplyBalm intowh nostril
Bros.. 20Gmenwlcb St. N Y.

Will Color One to Four Pounds
Os Dress Goods, |

Garments, ) Ifj
Yarns, Rags, etc. j cents.

A Child can use them l
Th, PUREST, STRONGEST aivl FASTEST

•fall Dyes. Warranted to Dye the most goods, and

tve the best colors. Unequalled for Feattiers. Rib-
ins, and all Fancy Dyeing 33 leading col ora.

They also make the Best and Cheapest
WRITINO INK 1 ONE: QUART

LAUNDRY BLUE f IO Cents.
Directions for Coloring Photographs ami a colorttl

Cabinet Photo, as sjmpTe, sent for to cents.
Ask druggist for Book and Sample Card, or writ*

WELLS. RICHARDSON S CO.. Burlington.9t,
tor Oilding or Dronaiog Fancy Artidaa, USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
OoM. auw. WfMW. C-pkt. ORrIOMk

The treatment of Diseases ofNASAL iHROAT the Alr **»¦"»*«« and Lana*, suchnaeu, mnuai
M Chron |C cafcarrh In the Head,

AND Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma,mv and Consumption, both through
I IINC correspondence and at our institution*.HleLßilLe, constitutes an important specialty.

""¦»**s"i"s" We publish three asperate books on
Nasal, Throat and Lung Diseases, which give much valuable in>
formation, viz: (1) ? Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and
Bronchitis; price, post-paid, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma,
or Phthisic, giving new and auooemful treatment; prioe,_post-
paid. ten cents. (3) A Treatise on Chronic Catarrh In the Head;
price, post-paid, two cents.

Dr»pep«l», “ll*«rComplaint,” Ob.
U SEISES OF »**““*«Constipation, Chronlr Dlar.

' rhea, Tape-worms, and kindn-d a!T«tions.
(llcreTinH are nnioug those chronio diseases in the suo-
UIQLOIIlIRs c**»*fu! treatment of which our specialist* have

attained great success. Our Complete Treatiseon Diseases of the Digestive Organs willbe sent to any address
on receipt of ten oents in postage stamps.

I# „„
BRIGHT’S DISEASE, DIABETES, and

I DNEi kindred maladies, have been very largely tr*nb>d.
_ and cur** effected in thousands of cast's whichhad *»®n pronounced beyond hope. These dis-UIdUOLO. east's are readily diagnosticated, or determined.

by chemical analysis of the urine without a
personal examination of patients, who can, therefore.

feuerally bo successfully treated at their homes.
he study and practice of chemical analysis and microscopical

examination of the urine in our consideration of cases, with
reference to correct diagnosis, in which our institution long ago
became famous, lias naturally led to a very extensive practice
in distnises of the urinary organs.

I
8TI™—™1 These diseases should be treated only by a special-

CAUTION I thoroughly familiar with them, and who is com-
wNviivn. | pefeent to ascertain the exact condition and sfaire

mmmmmmoM of advancement which the disease has made(which oao only be» ascertained by a careful chemical and micro-
scopical examination of the urine), for medicines which are
curative in one stage or condition do potitire injuryin othersBeing in constant receipt of numerous inquiries for a complete
work on the nature and curability of these maladies, written In a
style to b** easily underst4»od. we have published a large. Illus-trated Treatise on these diseases, which will be sent to any ad-
dress on receipt of ten cents in postage stamps.

"a!' __
INFLAMMATION OF THE BUD.BIiODER »*»• ,"T»V the SuddeK

Diseases. P e,en, '°" »ni kmdr«i .i,,:UIBUSCA. tloru. may b« lnclud.il among thnw In the c,™

of which our apoclallrta hare achtered ertraordtnarr moorn Ttu» am fullv tr<wt.«i of In nor
Pamphlet on ITrinar, Dlacwea. Sent hr mail for 10 eta. In Wampe

I Stsictube. 4
I——?fiotup?’ rntkny of ft"" *****aggravated

.

. W careless use o' instruments in the handsand sunn. yarn, causing false passages,
no OMB is too dtfflonlt for the
** proved by cvto» reported in our .lius-*****maladies, to which we refer with p* de.To intrust this cum rt tsti tr. physicians of svmll nnv rPm. „

Hfb v*srwlelr9 * IhU\ 1h U\ ruined +Wtesgaaßam

Now is the Time
Hood's Sarexparlllx la prepared from ftana arfTH,

Dandelion. Mandrake. Dock. PipalMewa. J

Berries, and other wall known vegetable reiM ii*,
in such a peculiar manner a* to derive th- fug

medicinal value of each.tit willcure, when in the
power of medicine, scrofula, salt rheum, acres, >«4k.
pimple*, all humors, dyspepsia, billotum-a*. aSea r«-*g

ache, indigestion, general debility, catarrh, rhe*
watlsm. kidney and liver cnmpLainta. itovemeeai
that extreme tired feeling.

Build Up the System

“Last spring I aeemel to be running down la
health, was Veak and tired all the tune. I t

i Hood's Samaparilla and ft did me a greit deal of

good. My little -laughter, ten years old. has anfferr 1

from scrofula and catarrh, a great de SL Hood'sSare*.
parllla did her more good than anything elae w*ba*«

k ever given her. and we have tried a number of nwM
, cines.” Mas. Lomax Coor. Canastota. S. Y.

i N. B. If you have decided to take nood's Saraxps
. rillado not be induced to buy any other.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for |S. Prepared only | Sold by all druggists, fti: sir for SB. Prepared only

by (J. L HOOD & CO- Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass. I byC. L HOOD ± CO.. ApXhecartes. I*>wrt-.Mam.

IQO Pose* One Dollar ! 100 Doses One Dollar
_

jSDBpSipiX?
[Swampßo ot| jaREAT]
BBBM!
BEAD SYMPTOMS tnd CONDITIONS

This Bemsdy will Believe and Cure.
14 Villi are threatened with, or already hare, iII IUU Bright's disease, or Urinary trouble,

14 Yftllharo sediment in urine like brick dust,
II lull frequent colls or Retention, with idistress or pressure in the parts,

14 Ynil hare Lame Back, Rheumatism, Sting-
II IUU iag. Aching Pains iuside or hips,

14 Ynil h»ve Diabetes or Dropsy, or scanty Os !II IUU high colored urine,
14 Yflllhave Malaria, Torpid Liver, DyspepoUw
111 UU Gall Stone, Fever and Ague, or Gout,

14 Ynilbave Irritation, Spasmodic Stricture*
II IUU or Catarrh of the Bladder,

14Ynil havo BLOOD humors. Pimples, Ulcer*II IUU Seminal Weakness, or Syphilis,

14 Ynilhave Stone inKidney,or Gravel in Blafe
II IUU der, Stoppage of urine or Dribbling,

14 Ynilhare P°° r Appetite, B*d Taste, Foul*
II IUU breath, or internal Slime fever,

DiiilHc up quickly a run-down constitution.
DUIIUo Don’t neglect early symptoms.

Etebt Dose Goes Bight to the Spot r
Prepared a* VVoenaory-Recommended by r*nowu«dphysician*—"lnvruids’Guide to Health’’free. Adrteefras
ill Genuine hare Dr. Kilmer’s likeoere on
HIIoutside and inside wrappers.

Sold asasnp* - iu“* \
?l.oo—Six Bottles M.Ofl
fAlinA MONTH. Apent*Wanted m beet eell-

ins article* la the world. 1 sample Ptm.
Whtf WAddreee JA YBRONSON. Detroit. Mich.

QIIMC Double Barrel. Center Fire,
QUIVO Breech Loading Shot uu». »DU«# U
Catalogue free P/rcet's Or* House. Oehkoeh, WU.

IS a day. temple* worm BIJB, FBU
iSpMe not onder the hone’* feet, write
wwitewater R*ta Holder Holly,Kite

I CURE FITST'
Wtealmy cure Ido uot meen merely to atop thaq ' I

tor atime and then have them return agem. I mean a
radical out. I have mad* the diaeaae of FITS, BKEr '
Ipsr or Falling sickness a lifelongemdr. I
varaat my remedy to eure toe worn* oaaee. Became
•thanhave failed is no reason for not now receiving a ,
aura, ted at onoe for a treat we and e Free Boftie I
ffa*t h£mbte ramadr. Give Exproaaaad PoatOfflea. ,

C.,183 PffiKwrf*>L |<

affections, fool breath, offensive odor*, acre throes,
diphtheria, eoid hi the head. Ask for- Boren cm
CATxaaa. sac. Drag. Ka. Wbm, Jersey Cfcy. H. i.

- —COOK YOUHG

wSiGea^aa/^w^

pair entstance tn n

Jrraa/ City, I~7.^’

N. H. U— 1 4

|f fillC 9TrDT Book-keeping. Penmanship. Alternate11vIHCShorthand. Ac., thoroeghly taught ojmSL CIS
esbwrtree. SSTAVTSCOtAteITu? temkc, tetea ¦.K

GOLD la worth SSDO par lb. Peaxra Bys tetvs *

werthgLfllhetlaaoAdatgc- abnahy daalarq.

mat dick-sf fini» themU fj*h»r •»* Cwh'etS
pees. iMtruL Aiiltm, licit

5 Photo* of Actnwaea. and 1 cabinet of Mm Lass
try iOe. Eagle Photo Co.. North Chatham. S. Y.

INVALIDS' HOTEL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 663 Rain St., Bsffalo, 1. 1. ion as to its nature and curability

OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS.
H--..... Epileptic Convulsions, or Fits, Pa.
ntnYOUS ralrsis, or Palsy, Locomotor Ataxia,
*«.Vltss’s Dance, Insomnia, or inability

llltFAiFl to Bte *P* M(1 threatened maanity. Nervosa
visuoLd. Debility, and every variety of nervous affoe-

tion, are treated by our specialists for these dn-
eases with unusual success. See numerous esses reported tn our
different illustrated pamphlets on nervous diseases, any oor ofwhich will be sent for ten cents in postage stamps, when request
for them is accompanied with a statement of a case for consulta-
tion, so that we may know which one of our Treaties to send.

We have a Special Department, devoted
DISEASES RF aclumrtly to the treatment of Dwra»a of

.h

W W Women. Every case consulting our specuiima,
WnUCM whether by letter or in person, is given tbs
TVUBLR. most careful and considerate art.nri- n Im-

portant cases land we gat few which have notalready baffled the skillof all tbe home physicians) have the beoefitof a full Council of skilled specialists. Rooms for ladies in the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute are very private. Send
ten cents in stamps for our Complete Treatise on Diseases ofWomen, illustrated with wood-cuts and colored plates fW> pages).

HEHNIAißreach>. or RIPTIRF, no
RADICAL UURE natter of bow long standing, or of whar «i*c.
__ n is promptly and permanently ears A tv
DF nUPTURF our >«!>*«. wlthoat die knife andwr iitriDu wlthoat dependence agon trasses.

Abundant references. Send ten cents forour Illustrate,! Treatin'.
PILES, FISTFLJE, and other diseases affecting the lower

K* K J we *. are treated with wonderful success. The worst oases ofle tumors, are permanently cured in fifteen to twenty dan.nd ten cents for illustrate,! Treatise.

Organic weakness, nervous debility, prematura
WEAK decime of tbe manly power*, involuntary !<«m»a.
u impaired memory, mental anxiety, absence of
mCM will-power, melancholy. weak back, and all afT-w---ttons arising from youthful indiacreti ms and per

nirioua. solitary practices, are speedily, thoroughly
tod permanently cured.

m 9

'SSPL W-»W»blished s fpccuil Department for the
{TJ2JS* WtoH dimmund»>r th- roanagi metit of some of

•^il^ful
,
Physicians and surgeons on oar Staff, tn order

VISI 10 “• m W |,t receive all the advantages of a
full Council of the most experienced specialists.

Mfr flrrra We °®**r DO for devoting so much
fit Urrcn attention to this Cglected class of dsswsra,

u • believing that no r,edition of bumanttr la
NO APOIDfiV tfw> wretched to merit the sympathy and

**'• b»«st services of the noble pmfeaa >n to
which we belong. Why any tnedios: man.

intent *>n doing good and alienating «uff»nng shouM shua
such cases, we cannot imagine. Why any ooe should consider
it otherwise than most honorable to cure the worst csss at
these diseases, we cannot understand; and yet of all the other
maladies which afflict mankind there Is probably none about
which physicians in general practice know so httle. We shah,
therefore, continue, as heretofore, tn treat with our best roa-
slderation, sympathy, and skill, all applicants who are suffenaj

a any of these delicate diseases.
¦IT IAMT Moat Os these casto can be treated by ua whewI ITIMLat a distance as well m tt here in person.

A Complete Treatise am pmr*s> on these delicate dm*
sent Jh-otof. In plgn wtrltw. asswrs from ohmstion, on nwrtntes only ton cents, tn stomps, tor postage. All statements mads
and swta onoffdsd to m wll bs held to be saersfflg soMd wtlsf.

All Istteia of Iwqtory, or of ooasuhatkm. should be sddreasi nl to

VWfS ffffPttl— KMIIL ISSWITNk
*«. ,U Um%m M.'WWiU, IS


